PaK 7
bBaØa nig emtþaFm’

[07]

Wisdom and Compassion

bu> etIBaküfabBaØa nigemtþa manGtßn½ydUcemþckñúgRBHBuT§sasna?
vi> sasnaxøHeCOfaemtþaFm’ b¤esckþIRslaj;¬BaküTaMgBIrKWmann½yRsedogKña
Nas;¦ CaKuNPaBxagpøÚvcitþd¾sMxan;bMputmYy EtBYkeKmin)anykcitþTukdak;GPivDÆn_
bBaØaeLIy. CalT§plKWGñkcb;CacugeRkayedaykøayCamnusScitþl¥l¶Iel¶I CamnusS
mansnþancitþl¥Nas; EtmanesckþIyl;dwgtictYcb¤KµanesaHeLIyk¾man. dUcKñanwg
viTüasasn_Edr RbB½n§énRTwsþImYyeTotEdleKeCOfabBaØaGacGPivDÆn_dl;kMBUl)aneBl
EdlmenaseBa©tnaTaMgGs; rYmTaMgemtþaFm’ RtUv)anTukedayELkBIeK. karGFib,ay
erOgenHKWfa süg;manTisedAkøayCaGñkRKb;RKgmuneKnUvlT§pl ehIybMePøcerOgenaH
ecal süg;KWCaGñkbMerImnusSminEmnCaGñkRKb;RKgb¤CiHCan;mnusSeT. ya:gNak¾eday
GñkviTüasasn_[eKx©InUvcMeNHdwgCMnajrbs;xøÜneTA[GñkdéTGPivDÆn_RKab;EbkbrmaNU
emeraKsRgÁam nigepSg²eTot. Canic©CakalsasnaeXIjehtuplnigbBaØaCasRtUv
énmenaseBa©tnaTaMgLaydUcCaesckþIRslaj;nigCMenO. süg;Canic©CakalemIleXIj
menaseBa©tnadUcCakarRsLaj;nigCMenOfaCasRtUvénehtuplnigeKalkarN_. ehIy
tamBiteTA eBlEdlsüg;mankarrIkcMerIn sasnak¾dYlrlM. müa:gvijeTotRBHBuT§
sasna beRgon[mankareFIV[bec©kbuKÁlmñak;²)anseRmceCaKC½ynigmantulüPaB
ya:gBitR)akd EdlmnusSRtUvEtGPivDÆn_TaMgbBaØanigemtþaFm’. ehIyeRBaHEtvaminEmn

Q. What do the terms wisdom and compassion mean in
Buddhism?
A.
Some religions believe that compassion or love (the
two are very similar) is the most important spiritual quality
but they fail to develop any wisdom. The result is that you
end up being a good-hearted fool, a very kind person but
with little or no understanding. Other systems of thought,
like science, believe that wisdom can best be developed
when all emotions, including compassion, are kept out of
the way. The outcome of this is that science has tended to
become preoccupied with results and has forgotten that
science is to serve man, not to control and dominate him.
How, otherwise could scientists have lent their skills to
develop the nuclear bomb, germ warfare, and the like.
Religion has always seen reason and wisdom as the enemy
of emotions like love and faith. Science has always seen
emotions like love and faith as being enemies of reason and
objectivity. And of course, as science progresses, religion
declines. Buddhism, on the other hand, teaches that to be a
truly balanced and complete individual, you must develop
both wisdom and compassion. And because it is not
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lT§iRbkan;RCul EtGaRs½yeTAelIkarBiesaFn_ eFIV[RBHBuT§sasnaKµanGIVKYr[P½yxøac
cMeBaHviTüasasn_Tal;EtesaH .
bu> dUecñH GaRs½ytamRBHBuT§sasna etIGIVKWCabBaØa?
vi> bBaØad¾x<g;x<s;bMputKWemIleXIjvtßúRKb;ya:gtamesckþIBitEdlekIteLIgdUcCa
eXIjfaCaTukçM Gnic©M nigGntþa. karyl;dUcenHKWCaesrIPaBTaMgRsug ehIynaMeTA
rksuvtßiPaBnigsuPmgÁld¾Gs©arümYyEdleKehAfaRBHniBVan. eTaHCaya:gNak¾eday
RBHBuT§brmRKUminRtas;eRcIneTGMBIbBaØakMritenH. vaminEmnCabBaØaebIeyIgeCOya:ggay
nUvGIVEdleKR)ab;eyIg. bBaØaBitR)akdKWeXIjnigyl;edayRtg;edayxøÜnÉg. bBaØakMrit
enH eBlenaHCabBaØaEdleFIVcitþ[TUlayCagcitþceg¥ótcg¥l; mankarecHsþab;TsSnH
rbs;GñkdéTCaCagkarRsvwgvEgVgnwgxøÜnÉg BinitüBicarNanUvehtukarN_ya:gykcitþ
Tukdak;nUvGIVEdlpÞúyBICMenOrbs;xøÜnÉg CaCagkarbgáb;k,alxøÜnÉgeTAkñúgdIxSac; eFIVxøÜn
ÉgCamnusScUlsgÁmeK)anCaCagkarRbkan;xøÜnnigkarRbkan;bkSBYk eRbIeBlevlakñúg
karbeBa©jmtirbs;eyIgnigCMenOCaCagRKan;EtTTYlyl;RBmnUverOgEdlrMePIbxøaMgb¤erOg
dMbUgEdleKR)ab;eyIg ehIyCanic©Cakal KWeRtomxøÜnCaeRscedIm,IEkERbCMenOrbs;
eyIg enAeBlEdlehtukarN_eKpþl;[eyIgpÞúyRsLHBIeyIg. mnusSEdleFIVdUcenH
KWCamnusSqøatd¾BitR)akd ehIyenATIbMputBitCaTTYl)annUvkaryl;dwgEdlBitR)akd.
mKÁaEdlRKan;EtkareCOnUvGIVEdleKR)ab;GñkKWgayNas;. viFIRBHBuT§sasnaTamTar[
eyIgkøahan Gt;Fn; rs;revIk nigqøatvagév .
bu> etIeKalénRBHBuT§sasnaKWGIVebImanEtBIrbInak;b:ueNÑaHGacbdibtiþ)an?

dogmatic but based on experience, Buddhism has nothing to
fear from science.
Q. So what, according to Buddhism, is wisdom?
A.
The highest wisdom is seeing that in reality all
phenomena are incomplete, impermanent, and not self. This
understanding is totally freeing and leads to the great
security and happiness which is called Nirvana. However,
the Buddha doesn’t speak too much about this level of
wisdom. It is not wisdom if we simply believe what we are
told. True wisdom is to directly see and understand for
ourselves. At this level then, wisdom is to keep an open
mind rather than being closed-minded, listening to other
points of view rather than being bigoted; to carefully
examine facts that contradict our beliefs, rather than burying
our heads in the sand; to be objective rather than prejudiced
and partisan; to take time about forming our opinions and
beliefs rather than just accepting the first or most emotional
thing that is offered to us; and to always be ready to change
our beliefs when facts that contradict them are presented to
us. A person who does this is certainly wise and is certain to
eventually arrive at true understanding. The path of just
believing what you are told is easy. The Buddhist path
requires courage, patience, flexibility and intelligence.
Q. What is the point of Buddhism if only a few can
practice it?
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vi>vaCaesckþIBitEdlGñkral;KñaminTan;eRtomxøÜnCaeRsccUlkan;RBHBuT§sasnaenAeLIy.
EteTaHbIniyaydUecñaHk¾eday eyIgk¾GacbeRgonsasnaEbbEkøgkøay EteFIV
[GñkTaMgGs;Kñayl;)anya:ggay Gacbdibtiþ)anEdlminKYr[eCO. RBHBuT§sasna
taMgeKaledAeTArksc©PaB ebIGñkTaMgGs;KñaminmansmtßPaByl;dwgvaeT BYkeKKg;
nwgeRtomxøÜnCaeRscedIm,IvaenACatixagmuxrbs;BYkeK. eTaHCaya:gNak¾edayman
mnusSCaeRcInEdlRKan;EtmanBaküRtwmRtUvb¤karelIkTwkcitþ GacnwgelIkkMBs;esckþIyl;
dwgrbs;BYkeK. ehIysMrab;ehtuplenHEdlBuT§sasnikCnBuHBarya:gs¶at;²nigTn;
Pøn;edIm,IcUlrYmeFIV[yl;c,as;nUvRBHBuT§sasnaCamYyGñkdéT. RBHBuT§brmRKU)anbeRgon
eyIg[pSayemtþaFm’ ehIyeyIgbeRgonGñkdéT[pSayemtþaFm’pgEdr .
bu> GaRs½ytamRBHBuT§sasna etIGIVKWCaemtþaFm’?
vi> bBaØaRKan;EtRKbdNþb;eTAelIEpñkyl;dwgb¤bBaØaénFmµCatirbs;eyIg. dUcKñanwg
bBaØa emtþaFm’KWCaKuNPaBBiessmYyrbs;mnusS. emtþaFm’begáIteLIgedayBaküBIr
ma:t;. kU mann½yfarYmKña nig pas;sin mann½yfaGarmµN_d¾RCaleRCA. ehIy
enHKWCaGtßn½yrbs;BaküemtþaFm’. eBleyIgeXIjnrNamñak;TukçRBYyehIyeyIgmanGa
rmµN_faesckþIcukcab;rbs;BYkeK hak;dUcCarbs;eyIgpÞal; ehIyBüayamBuHBar
lubbM)at;b¤eFIV[fycuHnUvesckþIcukcab;rbs;BYkeK ehIyenHKWCaemtþaFm’. dUecñHPaB
l¥bMputsMrab;mnusSelakeyIg PaBCaRBHeBaFistVTaMgLaycUlcitþEckrMElk eRtomCa
eRscnwg[eK)ansux kruNaFm’ ykcitþTukdak;nigKaMBar-TaMgGs;enHKWbBa¢ak;nUvemtþa
Fm’.

A.
It is true that not everyone is ready for Buddhism yet.
But to say therefore that we should teach a religion that is
false but easily understandable so everyone can practise it is
ridiculous. Buddhism aims at the truth and if not everyone
has the capacity to understand it yet, they perhaps will be
ready for it in their next life. However, there are many who,
with just the right words or encouragement, are able to
increases their understanding. And it is for this reason that
Buddhists gently and quietly strive to share the insights of
Buddhism with others. The Buddha taught us out of
compassion and we teach others out of compassion.
Q. What, according to Buddhism, is compassion?
A.
Just as wisdom covers the intellectual or
comprehending side of our nature. Like wisdom,
compassion is uniquely human quality. Compassion is made
up of two words. 'co' meaning together and 'passion'
meaning a strong feeling. And this is what compassion is.
When we see someone is in distress and we feel their pain
as if it were our own, and strive to eliminate or lessen their
pain, then this is compassion. So all the best in human
beings, all the Buddha-like qualities like sharing, readiness
to give comfort, sympathy, concern and caring - all are
manifestations of compassion.
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GñknwgsegátpgEdrnUvGIVmankñúgmnusSRbkbedayemtþaFm’KaMBarnigRsLaj;cMeBaHGñkdéT
manRbPBrbs;vamkBIkarKaMBarnigRsLaj;xøÜnÉg. eyIgGacyl;GñkdéTya:gc,as;
eBlEdleyIgyl;xøÜneyIg)anc,as;. eyIgnwgdwgGIVEdlCacMNucxøaMgrbs;GñkdéTeBl
eyIgdwgnUvcMNucxøaMgrbs;xøÜneyIg. dUecñH kñúgRBHBuT§sasna mnusSmñak;CakmµsiT§kñúg
karGPivDÆn_pøÚvstisµartI [rIksÁúHsÁaytamFmµCatiBitR)akdcUleTAkñúgsuxmalPaB
rbs;GñkdéT. Civitrbs;RBHBuT§brmRKUlatRtdagbgðajnUverOgenH)anya:gc,as;. RBH
GgÁcMNayeBl6qñaMRbyuT§RbqaMgnUvsuxmalPaBxøÜnÉg bnÞab;BIeBlEdlRBHGgÁGac
køayCaGñkeFIVRbeyaCn_dl;mnusSelakTaMgmUl.
bu> etIvaminEmnCabuKÁlniymb¤eT EdlniyayfaeyIgKWcMNucxøaMgbMputEdlGacCYy

You will notice also that in the compassionate person, care
and love towards others has its origins in care and love for
oneself. We can really understand others when we really
understand ourselves. We will know what’s best for others
when we know what’s best for ourselves. We can feel for
others when we feel for ourselves. So in Buddhism, ones
own spiritual development blossoms quite naturally into
concern for the welfare of others. The Buddha’s life
illustrates this very well. He spent six years struggling for
his own welfare, after which, he was able to be of benefit to
the whole of mankind.
Q. Isn’t it selfish to say that we are best able to help others
after we have helped ourselves.
A.
We usually see altruism, concern for others before
oneself, as being the opposite of selfishness, concern for
oneself before others,. Buddhism does no see it as either one
or the other but rather as a blending of the two. Genuine
self-concern will gradually mature into concern for others as
one sees that others are really the same as oneself. This is
genuine compassion. Compassion is the most beautiful
jewel in the crown of the Buddha’s teaching.
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GñkdéTbnÞab;BIeyIg)anCYyxøÜneyIg .

vi> CaFmµtaeyIgemIleXIjbrtßPaB [karykcitþTukdak;eTAelIGñkdéTmunxøÜneyIg
CaPaBpÞúyKñaRsLHBIGtþTtßbuKÁlEdlemIleXIjplRbeyaCn_pÞal;xøÜnmunGñkdéT. RBH
BuT§sasnaminemIleXIjmYyNasMxan;CagmYyNaeT EtemIleXIjCaTMrg;Rc)ac;cUl
KñaTaMgBIr. karykcitþTukdak;EtelIxøÜnÉgBitR)akd nwgkøayxøÜnCabnþbnÞab;cMeBaHkar
ykcitþTukdak;dl;GñkdéT dUcEdlmnusSmñak;enaHeXIjfaRbeyaCn_GñkdéTBitCadUcKña
nwgRbeyaCn_pÞal;xøÜn. enHKWCaemtþaFm’d¾BitR)akd. emtþaFm’KWCaRKab;eBRCmanrUb
eqaml¥Rss;bMputkñúgmkudrbs;BaküeRbonRbedARBHBuT§brmRKUéneyIg .
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